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Inconsistency Revealed
at G7 Climate Meeting
Erkin Sancarbaba

After the G7 Climate, Energy, and Environment Ministers

from Russia. To achieve this target, it is necessary to ensure

Meeting held in Berlin on 26-27 May 2022, an extraordinary

that energy-producing countries increase their supply. In

call came to the agenda from the ministers attending the

this respect, it is not surprising that the G7 countries and

meeting. In the communique, it was stated that the fight

other countries demand that energy-exporting countries,

against climate change should gain momentum. On the

including OPEC members, increase the natural gas and oil

other hand, oil and natural gas producing countries, were

supplies.

called to increase their energy supply. Although this call was
aimed at relieving the cramped international energy market,

However, OPEC+ countries, including Russia, do not plan

it can also be understood as the fact that the previously

to increase their production significantly for July. OPEC+

determined climate and energy transition targets were

members stated that they will increase their oil production

revealed to be hasty and far from reality.

targets by 432,000 barrels per day for July 2022, adhering
to the oil production agreement agreed in June 2021.

It can be interpreted that the call of the G7 ministers, which

Foreseeing such a modest increase in production means

is similar to the statements made by other authorities

that Western countries' demands for an increase in energy

before, aims to face reality. From the perspective of the

supply are rejected. We see that the current situation has led

European Union, European countries were importing 155

to a dead end, especially for the European Union countries.

billion cubic meters of natural gas annually from Russia

Short-term contracts made with the belief that the energy

before the Ukraine crisis. This amount corresponds to 40%

transition can be realized in a short time have put the energy

of the natural gas imported by European countries in total.

supply security of European countries in danger.

Considering the current situation in the energy markets, it
does not seem that easy to meet the natural gas need from

After the crisis in Ukraine affected the international markets,

other sources by gradually reducing the amount imported

many countries had to review their current energy policies,

WWW.BILKENTEPRC.COM
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especially as the problems in energy supply affected the

short and medium-term energy supply security. While

prices. In fact, countries have faced an energy supply

determining long-term roadmaps for achieving climate

security crisis that is too deep and complex to be reduced

goals, the short and medium-term interests of countries

to the rise of energy prices alone.

should not be ignored and current achievements should
not be abandoned. An active and inclusive consultation

The aforementioned crisis environment has made the

mechanism should be established between governments

establishment of energy supply security the main priority

and the common interests of stakeholders should be

of the governments. For this reason, there are serious

identified. Short, medium, and long-term goals should be

differences between the statements and decisions made by

determined in a way that is consistent with each other and

policymakers before and after the Ukraine crisis. This call

a comprehensive and detailed roadmap should be created

by the ministers of the G7 countries is also inconsistent with

rather than general recommendations. While determining

the energy transition and climate targets that were already

the targets and roadmap in this process, the current and

set before the crisis in Ukraine. At this stage, as a result

possible crises that the world may face in terms of political,

of the current developments, the priority of short-term

economic, and social aspects should not be ignored. It is

energy security overtakes the long-term climate roadmap.

important to carry out the comprehensive feasibility of

This shows that long-term energy transition and climate

the targets foreseen within the scope of the determined

plans have been made by ignoring short-term interests and

roadmap for possible crises. Climate and energy transition

priorities.

targets set in the context of the opposite conditions are in
danger of becoming the victims of the possible political,

All in all, the targets set within the scope of the current
climate roadmap are not consistent with countries'
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Recycling in Turkey
and European Countries
Nur Durmaz

Recycling, made in various ways since the 11th century in

system to collect waste from homes and businesses. This

human history, has pros and cons. The positive effects such

cooperation led to an increase in the recycling rate in

as reducing environmental pollution, establishing a green

Germany from 3% in 1991 to 56.1%. In January 2019, the

world awareness, and increasing new business areas are

country implemented the German Packaging Law. The

known by everyone. In addition, waste collection facilities

legislation's primary purpose is to prevent or reduce the

do not become the priority choice of some countries since

impact of packaging waste on the environment and make

the process consumes more energy and is expensive. While

retailers more responsible for promoting environmentally

the number of waste recovery facilities in Turkey was 2057

friendly products.

in 2018, this number increased to 2568 in 2020. Despite this,
municipal waste sent to recycling facilities increased by only

A member of the European Union (EU) also participates in the

0.9% and reached 13.2%.

Circular Economic Action Plan, aiming to make sustainable
products the norm. The European Commission adopted the

Although every effort to prevent environmental pollution

new circular economy action plan in March 2020. It is one

and leave a better world for new generations triggers better

of the main building blocks of the European Green Deal,

and more planned work, Turkey's situation is not a good

Europe's new strategy for sustainable growth. The EU's

place compared to countries such as Germany, Sweden,

transition to a circular economy will reduce the pressure

and Norway. Since 2016, Germany has had the world's

on natural resources and create sustainable development

highest recycling rate, with 56.1% of all waste generated

and employment. It is also a prerequisite for achieving the

last year recycled. In 1990, Germany conducted a packaging

EU's 2050 target of climate neutrality while at the same time

inspection to help prevent the potential increase in landfill

halting the loss of biodiversity.

problems.
The new action plan announces initiatives throughout the
Policymakers have held manufacturers responsible for

entire life cycle of products. This plan aims at how products

the packaging waste they develop to help prevent landfill

are designed, promotes circular economy processes and

problems. Manufacturers' response was to create the

sustainable consumption, avoids waste, and ensures that

"Green Dot" application, the world's first multi-recycling

the resources used are kept in the EU economy for as long

WWW.BILKENTEPRC.COM
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as possible. It also offers legislative and non-legislative

to collect garbage and clean up their surroundings. Teachers

measures targeting areas where actions at the EU level

have undergone special training to involve children in

provide real added value. Of course, alongside long-

practical activities such as making their papers or enforcing

standing agreements, state-enforced rules also restrict

school waste policies.

single-use items and prohibit the destruction of durable
goods that are not sold in the trading bloc.

Eventually, everyone in the country stepped in, making

Since the human waste rates of Germany, with a population

recycling easy, accessible, and convenient for Sweden. A

of 83.24 million, and Turkey, with a population of 84.34

recycling station can be found no more than 300 meters

million, will be approximately similar, the difference in

from any residential area. Like in Germany, there are ways

recycling rates between 56.1 % and 13.2% is noticeable.

to encourage people: Swedish citizens receive discount

Therefore, Turkey needs to take steps in this regard. Among

coupons as a reward for using nearby recycling machines.

all these ratios, imported plastic waste is present, although
the low rate indicates that Turkey needs to develop further.

A country does not need a regular organization like the EU
to be more environmentally friendly and collect its waste

Sweden, a member of the EU, recycles almost all of its

more appropriately. Today, Turkey can reach an advanced

waste. But some sources say this is simply because the

point in recycling, like Germany, without relying on any

country counts energy recovery from incineration as a

joint action plan by ending the purchase of plastic waste

form of recycling, which does not fit the term "recycling."

and achieving a sufficient and planned waste shredding

But despite this, Sweden has reduced its carbon dioxide

power. In addition, as in Sweden, it can be ensured that

emissions by 2.2 million tons per year by first converting

people at least make waste separation by raising awareness

its waste into energy. Between 1990 and 2006, it was

of individuals at an early age. By bringing consumption

estimated that carbon dioxide emissions decreased by

hunger to low levels in one place, improvements can be

34%, and greenhouse gas emissions would decrease by

made both in recycling and energy use. The increase in

76% by the 2020s compared to 1990. Secondly, Sweden

sanctions and the use of reward methods is one of the steps

uses the method of instilling recycling awareness in people

taken on Turkey's path to becoming a greener country. Even

at an early age. Children are taught to recycle from a very

though there are applications that make a lot of noise in

young age, making it a way of life in Sweden. There is even a

some municipalities, they are not sufficient throughout the

national day when children from all over the country gather

country, and the systems need to be developed further.
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Finland's Approach
to NATO
Yaren Öztürk

Since the beginning of the war between Russia and Ukraine,

The Finnish energy company Gasum stated that they are

European countries have imposed sanctions on Russia

prepared for the movement of Russia. They said they would

in many fields. Russia, in response, said that what it calls

continue to supply natural gas to their customers through

"non-enemy" countries should pay Russia for gas purchases

the Balticconnector pipeline, connecting Finland with

with the ruble. On the other hand, European countries are

Estonia. Gas filling stations will continue in regular working

divided on how to act toward Russia's demand. Although

order. However, the capacity of the Balticconnector pipeline

some countries named it to blackmail and refused to pay

may not be sufficient to meet demand in Finland. The

in rubles, countries such as Germany and Italy pointed

Finnish government announced that they had signed a 10-

out after negotiations with the European Union, that they

year lease agreement with Estonia for the LNG terminal ship

could open a ruble account to continue purchasing Russian

from the US-based Excelerate Energy for the coming winter.

natural gas without violating sanctions against Moscow. On

The country's Finance Minister, Annika Saarikko, stated that

the other hand, Russia declared last week that about half of

the new LNG ship is an essential step toward improving

the 54 foreign customers owned by Gazprom PJSC opened

Finland's energy supply security. CEO of Excelerate Steven

a ruble account.

Kobos stated that Finland and Estonia demand about
3 billion cubic meters per year and that the tanker can

Poland, Bulgaria, and lastly Finland refused to comply

deliver 5 billion cubic meters per year. Kobos also said that

with this request of Russia and gas flows were halted. The

Excelerate plans to deploy its Exemplar vessel in Finland by

pipeline from Russia recently accounted for about 66% to

the end of this year and that its offshore LNG terminal could

75% of Finland's natural gas supply. Russia's gas exports to

replace with Russian natural gas. Currently, the ship is in

Finland were already declining from 2018 to this year, when

Argentina and will set sail for the Baltic Sea after winter ends

shipments were around 2.6 billion cubic meters. It is a fact

in the southern hemisphere. On the other hand, according

that the majority of the natural gas used in Finland comes

to a survey conducted in April and published on May 16, it

from Russia, but natural gas only accounts for 5 percent

is seen that around 60% of Finnish people support nuclear

of the country's annual energy consumption. On the other

energy in the fight against climate change, and only 11%

side, Finland is a relatively small customer of Gazprom.

take a stance against it. Finland's renewable and nuclear

Gazprom's exports to Finland accounted for approximately

energy share accounted for 87% of its electricity production

1% of the company's total sales to Europe and Turkey in the

in 2021. This rate is expected to exceed 90% by 2023 in

first half of last year.

Finland.
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Another critical case following Russia's halt of gas flow to

not see joining NATO as an option. It was important not to

Finland is Finland's official application to NATO. Finland

disturb the Baltic Sea region's military balance and maintain

with Sweden had significantly increased its political support

good relations with Russia. Russia's invasion of Ukraine

for the western alliance after the invasion of Ukraine. Last

was the most significant factor pushing both Finland and

week, Finland put aside its historical neutrality and applied

Sweden to join NATO. If the two countries join NATO, the

for NATO membership together with Sweden. On the other

border that NATO currently has, which constitutes 6% of

hand, Russia had sternly warned Finland that it would

Russia's land perimeter, will be extended, allowing the

cause a serious mistake with far-reaching consequences if

alliance to increase its surveillance in the country's western

it applied for NATO membership. Both Finland and Sweden

flank. At the point of how long it will take for them to join

are on their way to joining NATO, with their warm approach

NATO, it can be predicted that it will be faster progress

to US President Joe Biden's proposals. All 30 member states

than the previous members. NATO Secretary-General Jens

of NATO must be unanimous for Finland and Sweden to join

Stoltenberg also stated that the two countries meet NATO

NATO. At this point, Turkey expressed its discomfort with

standards in most areas and that the process can progress

Sweden and Finland about their support to the terrorist

quickly. Although it is not possible to give an exact date,

organization and gave the first signals that they might have

it can be thought that this process will take about a year,

difficulties at the NATO gate. Russian Defense Minister

assuming that Turkey will also say yes to this membership.

Sergei Shoigu asserted that the Kremlin would respond to
NATO expansion by establishing more military bases on
Russia's western flank.
From a historical point of view, Finland has spent 104 years in
quiet steps around neighbour Russia, with which it has had
a land border of approximately 1,300 kilometres since its
independence. After the Cold War ended, although Finland
joined the European Union and got closer to European
democracies, both the country's leaders and the public did
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Materials for Energy Transition:

Conceptional Analysis
Gürsel Yeni

From fossil fuels to low-carbon technologies, the energy

The Precious Metals: They are rare, and their economic

transition has been realized worldwide during the last

value is high. Gold and silver are known as precious metals.

decades. Nowadays, the transition has become more

Furthermore, platinum group elements (PGMs) (ruthenium,

critical because of some reasons such as risks to supply

rhodium, palladium, osmium, iridium, and platinum) are

chains, increasing prices of fossil fuels, etc. When talking

also considered precious metals in some sources. Gold and

about energy transition, considering material requirements

silver are essential for the electronics sector because of

is crucial. Because unless required materials are provided,

their high conductivity. Silver is also a good reflector and is

the countries cannot sustain the transition. A conceptional

used in the solar sector. Platinum is used as a catalyst which

analysis is the first step of an article series about the

is vital for hydrogen production.

materials in this article. Knowing concepts is vital due to
understanding and discuss on a topic efficiently. So concepts

The Base Metals: Copper, lead, nickel, tin, aluminum, and

that are related to the topic being discussed in the article.

zinc are accepted as base metals, besides steel is also
included in the group in some studies. If we compare the

The Rare-Earths Elements (REEs): Their atomic numbers are

metals with the precious metals, base metals are relatively

between 57-71. They are also known as lanthanides. Yttrium

abundant in nature and cheaper than precious metals.

can be added to the elements because of the elements' same

However, their conductivity and resilience against oxidation

chemical and physical features. When the elements were

are not high. Copper is vital metal for electric wires and

found out, they were called 'earths.' Although they are quite

motors. Aluminum and steel are used for the structure

abundant worldwide, they were named rare because they

of energy plants and vehicles. Nickel and lead are usable

were rare according to other 'earths' (e.g., Magnesia). They

for different kinds of solar technologies. The mentioned

exist abundantly in the Earth's crust, but the concentration

elements are illustrated in the periodic table in Figure 1.

of reserves is not high, so they are not economical. They are
essential for energy transition because some are required

The Critical Raw Materials: There isn't a generally accepted

for magnets used in wind turbines and electric motors.

critical evaluation method for materials. Different sources
measure criticality depending on various methods. For
example,

European

Commission

(EC)

calculates

WWW.BILKENTEPRC.COM
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Figure 1: The Different Kinds of Elements in Periodic Table

'criticality' by considering economic importance and supply

the reserve base that could be economically extracted or

risk concepts described by the EC Report. In another study,

produced at determination. The term reserves need not

geological and geopolitical supply risk and vulnerability to

signify that extraction facilities are in place and operative.

supply risk, the replaceability of a specific material, and

Reserves include only recoverable materials. So, while

recycling ability are used for the 'criticality' calculation. The

'resource' is a broader term, 'reserves' is an economic and

critical raw materials list of EC is shown in Figure 2.

demonstrated part.
On the other hand, according to EC Report, the most
outstanding descriptional difference is the licensing permit
situation. If a licensing permit is available, it is accepted as
a reserve. However, if the licensing permit is probable, it is
determined as a resource.
In conclusion, there are different descriptions of terms that
relate to materials. Some articles and institutions suggest
definitions according to their assessments. Concepts are
important to argue, speak and produce new concepts on
a topic. Furthermore, It also seems that the terms will be
heard and argued more frequently in the following years.

Figure 2: 30 Critical Raw Materials according to the EC

So, an agreement should be made on the definitions to
discuss the topic.

Besides the material type and definitions, some terms are
used with the materials, such as reserve and resource.
According to the United States Geological Survey (USGS),
resource means a concentration of naturally occurring solid,
liquid, or gaseous material in or on the Earth's crust in such
form and amount that economic extraction of a commodity
from the concentration is currently or potentially feasible.
On the other hand, reserves are defined as the part of
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